
GUARDS SLAUGHTERED

BY SHERWOOD NINE

Proctor, Out of Five Times
Up Scores Five Times.

HILLSBORO IS DEFEATED

1 1. Inning Game Played With Port-

land Iron Works Final
Score Is 10 to 9.

Intercity League Standing.
w.

Sherwood ......It
L.

5
lloneyman Hardware Co It B

Asloria Centennials 11 6
Kirkpatrleka 8 7
Multnomah Guarde ft S

HilUlioro 8 9
Portland Iron work 7 S
Candors 7 11

PC.
.SS
.64T
.B47
.r:i3
.529
.471
.47
.361)

Yeatertlay'a Scores.
At Sherwood 17. Multnomah Guards S.

At Hlllsbnio 0. Portland Iron works 10
ten lnninpB.
At Portland. Klrkpatricks 13. Cendors 6.
At Seaside, Astoria 2-- Honeyman Hard-

ware company
Where They Flay Neit Sunday.

Sherwood versus Hillsboro at Hillboro.
Cendors versus Multnomah Guards, Port-

land.Wlrlrnotrlobi iT.nii. Pnrtlanil T m n wnrkfl
(two sanies). Portland. I Tom

Hone man Hardware company and As-
toria Idle. No league samea

Sherwood slaughtered three Mult-
nomah Guard twirlers yesterday, win
ning the game by the score of 17 to
6. Practically every member or the
Sherwood team crossed the plate with
one or more runs.

Proctor, out of five times at bat,
scored five runs and Chick Baker
four times out of lour times up. Third
Baseman Stuart connected for two
hits and stole ten bases. Soldier
Steve Myers started for Sherwood
and worked seven innings, while Tom
Baker finished. Between them they
Allowed three hits. The score:

R. It. E. R-- H. E.
Bherwood 17 11 OiMult. G'ds. 6 3 2

Batteries Myers. Baker and Kracke
Anderson. "VVeller, Kirk and Mattson.

It required 11 innings for the Port-
land Iron works to annex a win from
the Hillsboro American Leglor team
yesterday, but the iron workers fin-ill- y

turned the trick 10 to 9. Hills-
boro used three pitchers in an effort
to stop the Portland team, but it was
Of no avail.

Keough wag In good form and held
the American Legion sluggers to five
hits. The score:

R. H. E. R. H E.
P. I. W...10 10 7Hillsboro. . 9 6 6

Batteries Keough and Murphy;
Erown, Green, Schurmucher and Cota.

"King" Cole, ace of the double A
rhuckers, turned in his 20th succes-
sive win yesterday, while twirling
for the Crown-Willamet- te team
aisainst the Cook & Gill aggregation.
The score 1 tells the whole tale.
I.fflv Schwartz eouthpawed for the
losers, twirling a mighty sweet brand
ot ball. Krror after error In the out-
field permitted the majority of runs
crossing the plate. Cole was never
In danger and kept his five hits well
scattered, while the fielding of his
teammates was perfect. Cook &
Gill's one run was scored on a long
low drive down the first base line,
which was stretched into a circuit
d'lve.

The Bcore:
1 i . ... R. H. E. R. H. E.
3rown-Wil- l. S 11 0rook & Gill 1 6 4

Batteries Cole and Berry: Schwartz
and Rogers. Umpire, Garrison.

The Caneos receipted for another
less yesterday, this time to the Arleta
W. O. W. team, 10 to 2. Ring heaved
'em over for Manager Brooks" men
and hung up a strikeout record of 16.
Kolkano was accredited with a home
run. The Wows put up their usual
consistent scrappy game and plaved
airtight ball in the pinches. The
ecore:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Arleta ....10 16 2Cancos 2 3 3

Batteries Ring and Feldman; Rappe
Mitchell and Duane.

The street-ca- r men's local won from
the Kendall Station Giant3 in a nine- -
inning fray staged on the Columbia
Park diamond yesterday. Score: 6 to
6. However, Kendall Station prob-
ably will be awarded- - the game on
th6 grounds that the carmen used in-
eligible men. The batteries: Kendall,lichnan and La.Mear; Carmen, Pietz-ke- r

and Wilson.
a a

In a long drawn out affair featured
By poor umpiring the Kirkpatricks
defeated the Central Door and Lum-
ber company yesterday at Columbianeacn, li to 6. "Cannon Ball" Rev
nolds, the Kirkpatrioks" new pitchinguna, pucnea seven innings and wasrenevea Dy uoc wesson. Score

R. H . E. R H EKirkpats. 13 12 3;Cendors... 6. 7 5
catteries lteynolds, Besson and

BOiana; Donaldson and Bell.

BRITISH SHOTS DEFEATED

S. TEAM TAKES SMALL-BOR- E

RIFLE COMPETITION.

ld Girl Ties With Two
Men for Honors in Off-Han- d

Match at 5 0 Yards.

CAMP PERRY, O., Aug. 22. The
United States team won from theBritish in the international small-
bore rifle match finished today. The
Americans had a total score or 7649,
defeating the British by 84 points.

The match for the Dewar trophywas shot on home ranges of eachteam and the results transmitted bv
cable. The British team shot inEngland July 31 and the scores were
held here secretly until the Amer-
ican team finished. The trophy hasbeen held by the United States

The championship match,
which closed the National Rifle asso-
ciation matches, was finished in therain Saturday evening. The shotgun
match, the National Rifle association
individual pistol and the national
association pistol team matches also
were finished.

H'"" Marjorie Kinder, 15, of Bridge-pe-- n
Conn., scored 4 7 out of a pos-

sible 50 in the rd off-han- d
small-bor- e match, tying with two
men for first place. The money was
divided.
Women's Tennis Match Rejected.

SYDNEY, Australia. Aug. 22. Ten-
nis players of Australia and New Zea-
land, through the Lawn Tennis asso-
ciation of Australasia, have declined
an invitation from the United States
Lawn Tennis associatio: to support
competition for the Hazel Hotchkiss
Wightman cup, a prize for women
along the lines of the Davis cup for
men. At the June meeting of the as-
sociation here. It was decided to in-
form the American organization that
the Australasian body is not prepared
at this time to compete.
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r.Ilx and pretty member of Ii Is lnrcre supporting cast appearing In
Terror" at tbe Majestic theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
PEOPLES "Under Crimson

Skies," "Trailed by Three."
Liberty Eth-e- l Clayton,

""Crooked Streets."
Columbia Anna Q. Nilsson and

Conrad Nag-1- , "The Fighting
Chance."

Rivoll Sessue Hawyakawa, "LI
Ting Lang."

Majestic Tom Mix, "The Ter-
ror." Q

Star Houdinl, "Terror Island."
Circle Douglas Falrbanke,

"The Mollycoddle."
Globe Co n s t a n c e Talmadge,

"Two Weeks."

MIX'S picture, "The Terror."
TOM the kind of a photoplay which

brings its audience to the edge
of their Beats, brings forth bursts
of applause as the hero slips some-
thing over the villain, and makes
youngsters who witness it go forth
with a desire foa a wild cayuse and
wide-brimm- sombrero.

"The Terror'" is showing this week
at the Majestic theater. A Mr. and
Mrs. Carter Ue Haven comedy is also
showing on this week's Majestic bill.
It portrays a husband who enjoyed
poor health and a wife who believed
all physical Ills imaginary. The Pathe
News concludes the Majestic pro-
gramme.

"The Terror" is a story of the
rush for gold in the Sierra Nevada
mountains, and the picture, without
question, is the most thrilling Mix
has done this season. He is seen
as Bat Carson, a deputy United States
marshal, who goes to the town of
Sonora to investigate mysterious
leakages of gold while on Ub way
from mine to town.

Carson runs down the thieves, one
of whom is the sheriff of Sonora and
the other the owner of the dance hall.
He also wins a beautiful bride as a
reward. The manner in which the
Intrepid Carson traps the thieves in
the mountains when they attempt to
hold up a gold shipment furnished
one of the biggest thrills of the pic
ture.

Screen Gossip.
Fiction has entered the pages of a

local moving picture house organ.
The story, "Trailed by Three," the
continued adventure photoplay show
ing on the Peoples screen, is being
printed each week in chapter form.
The fourth chapter of "Trailed by
Three" is being shown this week at
the Peoples.

a a a
"Frances Marion is a splendid host

ess as well as one of the highest
classed scenario writers and directors
.(or directoresses)" says an item in
this week's Issue of the Trade Review.
"On Thursday night of last week Miss
Marion threw open her New York
house at No. 180 Fifth avenue and
called in a host of invited guests to
help her celebrate the 38th birthday
of Robert G. Vlgnola, director of spe-
cial productions for Cosmopolitan-Paramoun- t,

and a good fellow despite
all that. Of course. Bob was then
it was a party in his honor. There
was a big birthday cake with an in
terrogation point in candles, but
'Doug' Fairbanks wasn't satisfied
with that, and asked Bob how old ha
was. and that's how we came to know.
Marie Dressier, Virginia O'Brien
George Gershion and Mrs. Felix Arndt
all famous stars, entertained. Re
freshments wero served and dancing
ftllowed.

"Among those present were Con-
stance Talmadge, Lenoir Ulrlc. Henry
M. Hobart, Phil Carle, Frances Cap-pellan- o,

Archie Gibson, Norma Tal-
madge, Mary Pickford, Frederick
Thompson (Miss Marion's husband).
Claire Whitney, Harland Jones, E.
Douglas Bingeman, Ethel Fleming,
Ann Paulette, Jane Farrel, Mr. and
Mrs. George Cowan. Nancy Moale and
Donald Tucker."

Harry Carey has had as his guest
at his ranch at San Francisquito
canyon, Eugene Manlove Rhodes, au-
thor of stories of the open air. Carey's
rext photoplay ' will be "West Is
West," one of the best known of
Rhodes' novels, and star and author
have been discussing the story be-

fore it goes into production.

. Malveen Polo, 5foung daughter of
Eddie Polo, serial star, has been se-

lected by Erich von Stroheim to play
a small but important role in his
special p?oduction, "Foolish AVives."
Ilalv n inherits her father's histri-
onic, ability and, according to Von
Stroheim,- - has a bright' future on the

i screen It sne oeoiacs to continue ner
work.

' Eva Novak, the new star and young
sister of Jane Novak, plays the part
of a private secretary in a sequence
of scenes in "Wanted at Headquar-
ters." She surprised her director,
Stuart Paton, with her expert han-
dling of the typewriter keys. It de-

veloped tha,t during her school days
in St. Louis Miss Novak nursed an
ambition to bec-.m- e a scenario writer
and invested in a typing machiine on
which she brought forth a score of
incipient thrillers, none of which ever
reached the screen.

a a
Sailing on the Imperator for Cher-

bourg August 12 last were: Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph H. Schenck (Norma Tal-
madge), Constance Talmadge, Doro-
thy Gish and Mrs'Gish, Mr. and Mrs
Jack Pickford (Olive Thomas), Ann
Paulette. Dr. Bernard Livingstone, the
Talmadge family physician; Louella
Parsons, motion picture editor of the
Morning Telegraph, and and well,
that's enough for now!

From Cherbourg the Talmadge-Ois- h

paity will proceed to Paris to spend

. TIIE HORNIXG OREGOXIAX, MONDAY, AUGUST 1920

The

two weeks, thence to London, Rome
and Switzerland and Belgium, re-
turning October 2.

Mrs. Talmadge and her daughter
Natalie are awaiting Norma and Con-
stance (and Joe. of course) in Paris,
baring sailed several weeks since.

m m

William A. Brady stood in the lobby
of the Astor theater Tuesday, August
10, after the first show of "Earth-bound- ,"

holding a match to a cigar.
"What do you thin-- of the picture?"

Mr. Brady was asked.
"Great!" came the answer.

a
Mrs. Mildred Harris Chaplin gave

a luncheon in the east ball room in
the Hotel Astor on Thursday after
noon, August 12, to the members of

ABDuuitticu nttLiunai t,was attended the Marketing Unsatisfactory.
of First National and by representa-
tives of the trade press and the daily
press.

Following the luncheon, Mrs. Chap-plin- 's

newest First National picture
was shown in the Republic theater.
It is entitled "The Woman in His
House" and has unusually strong ap-
peal a heart interest seldom found
in photoplays. One scene alone,

said, a meeting between the young
mother and the baby she thought

will bear favorable comparison
with the most intense scene ever
filmed.

75 BOYS HAVE VACATION

BIG BROTHER FARM STARTED
EIGHT YEARS AGO.

Contributions Make Work Possible,
and Mrs. Chester A. Lyon

Conduct Summer Resort.

Seventy-f'v- e boys were' cared for
this summer at the Big Brother farm,
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Chester
A. Lyon near Lebanon. Eight years
ago, when the farm started, only
eight boys were taken care of. Mr.
Lyon expects many more than 75
next year.

The farm is privately conducted by
Mr. Lyon and his wife In the Interests
of boys who have been unfortunate
and who need personal care, whole
some farm, out-of-do- or life and kind-
ness. Contributions are received by
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon for their work
but they always wish to know what
the donors prefer to have done with
their gifts. Statements are always
sent to those who have contributed
money, showing - the articles

Ben Selling paid the transportation
charges for all 'the boys this year
and contributed $140 in addition to
heir in purchasing tents ar. 5 bedt' ng.

Mr. Lyon one of Judge Jacob
Ilanzler's assistants in the court of
domestic relations during the school
year. Mr. Lyon will occupy several
of the city pulpits during the fall
and winter.

Marines Sign Hood River Boy.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Ernest L. Chase, son of Mrs.
H. C. Chase of Odell, the first Hood
River boy to enlist since the great
war, has joined the United States
marine corps. Mr. Chase has left for
2are Island navy yard, where he will
take his first training.

VICTOR
AUGUST
RECORDS
Gems from "Apple Blossoms"Victor Light Opera Company '
Gems from "Irene"

victor Light Opera Company
tie Love Nest John Steel T
lue Diamonds Henry BurrJ

Tiddle - Dee - Winks 1
,

I Love the of Oldjoe .

and Qt.
Ail-St- ar One Step

Billy Murray
Land Black

Billy Murray Peerless

v: Ail-St- arny n uri fox Trot
All-St- ar

23,

Triol
'Trio J

Love Nest Medlev Fox Trot......J C. Smith's OrchestraYoung Man's Fancy FoxTrot.. J. C. Smith's Orchestra
Each Shining Hour

Emilio de Gogorsa
Home (Domu). .Emmy Destinn
Quartet No. 3 in E Flat Minor

Scherzo (Tschaikowsky)
Flonzaley Quartet

Heaven Is My Home
Mabel Garrison

Blue Danube Waltz (Strauss)Philadelphia Orchestra
Old Folks at Home

...Ernestine Schuman-Hei'n- k

Prelude In G Minor (Rach-maninoff)
Sergei Rachmaninoff

Last Night
Mme. Homer and Ml's's
Louise Homer 'When Night Descends

McCormack - Kreisler

HOVENDEN
PIANO CO.

PARK ST..
BetTreen Morrison,

PIANOS. FL.4YKR PIANOS,

STATE LEAGUE

10,003, SAYS

80 Per Cent of Farmers Will

Join, Is His Warning.

SMALL CITIES PLEDGE AID

Chain of Retail Stores Owned and
Operated by Oregon at Cost Plus

10 Per Cent Is Promised.

J 1.35

146

-

Strong sentiment in of the
rOn-pa- rt isan league exists through-
out Oregon and the stage is set for
the big league campaign scheduled to
open in November, according to the
report of Lloyd Riches, secretary of

S5c

85c

and

tbe state editorial association, who
has Just completed a tour of the state,
during which time he interviewednewspaper men lu every section of
Orcson.

S5c

85c

$1.25
$1.25

M
$1.75

$1.75

$1.75

$1.50

$1.50

Alder

favor

$1.25

Not only are the farmers openly
Indorsing Ibe coming of the league
and enthusiastically awaiting the re
sults of its but support is be
Ing promised by many of the resi
dents of the smaller cities in the
state, says Riches, who has gathered
this sentiment for the greater part
from the statements of the editors of
the smaller dailies.

Chain Stores Promised.
Riches declares the reason for this

unexpected promised support from the
cities is attributed by his informants
to the fact that the league organizers
who have been working here have
extensively advertised that their Ore
gon programme calls for a chain of
state-owne- d and state-operat- ed retail
stores to supply merchandise at cost
plus 10 per cent. for operation.

He says within the past month
the league sympathizers and even
some of the organizers have ceased
their secretiveness and are coming
out more in the open. He finds that
sudden alarm has been taken by many
of the down-stat- e editois. who, prior
to this time, had given the non-par- ti
sans little thought.

Lilt? riiei ifivuui
which by official"! Conditions

it
is

dead,

Mr.

pur-
chased.

is

A

tl.75

that

In several of the counties in which
Riches made extended investigations
he found the league strongly organ
ized with a complete, list of officers
and roster of members. In each of
the counties where he found such
conditions existing he states that h
found at the same time reports of dis
satisfaction among the farmers with
marketing conditions.

A prominent official of a farmers
organization iri Linn county who is
actively engaged in fighting the non
partisan league told Riches that in
his opinion five out of every seven
farmers In that country were either
signed up with the league or ready to
enter it.

Convert Ranks Increasing.
The editor of one of the largest pa

pers in Polk county and an active op
ponent of the league said that within
the past three months organizers had
been working steadily throughou
that district for the league. His state
ment to Riches was that almost daily
upon meeting some farmer the latte
would remark that he had joined the
league and paid his $18 membership

Riches said that the feeling was be
coming universal that something
must be done soon to combat the
league or it would have the same suc-
cess in this state that it had encoun-
tered in North Dakota, Alinnesota,
Montana and other states where it
had become a dominant factor in the
political situation.

Five Newspapers Wanted.
The league, he added, was already

openly negotiating for the purchase
of five daily newspapers in Oregon
and was committed to starting an of-
ficial league paper in Portland at the
earliest date feasible.

Riches avers that almost without
exception the league sympathizers are
reported to be desirous of the state
ownership and operation of industries
connected with agricultural output
Buch as grain elevators, canneries
and packing plants. He says that a
great many are attracted by the
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Summertime
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satisfaction.
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Preserve Economically
and Safely with

and all who make study of "Home
HOUSEWIVES and "Domestic Science" preserv-

ing all the fruit they be able use this
winter they can with MELOMAR.
Then, too, they know Melomar preserves safe

no danger losing pint
through "candying." . - '

"Melomar" the thrifty substitute in
many ways

you'll surprised

For Preserving!
Use the same proportions of MELOMAR
SYRUP to you would sugar.

I Silvtr
I Molsases
I Honey
V Treacle 7

league programme calling for a state-owne- d

bank and also state guarantee
deposits.

regard to the numerous
have published

broadcast concerning the increase
taxes in Dakota the

Riches says the farm-
ers are apparently This
he attributes somewhat to the fact
that the organizers their vic-
tims with a mistrust and disbelief of
all that is written in the established

Signed Un.
Practically farmer, he says,

who has been approached by the
league organizers, becomes a

to the official paper of the
league are told that it is

medium can get the
concerning the

of the league.
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GUARANTEE
All Purola Preparations are guaranteed
to give thorough satisaction or the price
you paid will be refunded.

Prepared and Guaranteed by the
BLUMAUER-- f RANK LABORATORIES

secured on the league membership In
this state, estimating every county on
the same basis as a half dozen where
such figures could be fairly accurate-
ly reached. Riches states that there
are at least 10,000 farm-r- s pledged to
this movement at this time, and with
the sentiment as it is, he says that
in bis opinion at least 80 per cent of
the farmers of the state wit) be In

Get your Crimson Rambler Recipe Cabinet
by sending us one Crimson Rambler label
and 10 cents.

CONNER & CO.
Portland, Or.

the league shortly after the campaign
opens this fall.

Huckleberries Are Plentiful.

9.

1 I

Oregon City, are just back from a
motor tour to Peterson's Prairie, in
the wilds of Klickitat county, north-
west of Trout lake in the Mount
Adams section of Washington. The

HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 22. (Spe-- ! party brought home 50 gallons of
clal.) Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Elliott, ac-- ; huckleberries,
coinpanied by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kin- - i

caid of this city and Mr. Elliott's j Phone your want ads to The Orej;o-parent- s,

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Elliott, of nian. Main 7070. Automatic 5n-!- 5.

FINANCIAL PORTS OF CALL

ON THE PACIFIC COAST

t: ECONOMIC
development of

the Pacific Coast is

a fundamental consid-

eration of the Bank
of California. For
many years, in
iunction with
branches, we have ex-

tended over a wide
territory constructive
banking co-operati- on.

We have never lost
sight of the problems
and the possibilities
of the Pacific Coast
and have fitted our-
selves to contribute
financial service com-

mensurate with the
needs of western

We serv.e as financial
ports of call along the
Pacific Coast.

We cordially invite conference on an-- j financial matters

BANK OF CALIFORNIA, HA
A NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM


